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Hi Giving Group family, Happy September! 

Thank you SO MUCH for your continued support. With your help, we have donated $49,197 to nonprofits 
close to your hearts. We have all greatly enjoyed learning about the different causes in our community that 
matter to our clients, and can't wait to see what difference we can make together moving forward!

Here is the rundown of the causes we were able to share our blessings with over the last two months. For full 
information about these nonprofits and the wonderful clients who shared these causes with us, please visit 
www.givinggrouprealty.com/giving 

Starting Grounds Church
Starting Grounds Church meets the spiritual and physical needs of those in the Battle Ground community by providing not 
just church services, but assistance for those in need with anything from meals to financial crisis relief, and supports 
ministries around the world. We were able to make donations to Starting Grounds on behalf of two great clients; the Van 
Hoogens, and other client who wishes to remain unnamed. 

Pink Lemonade Project
Pink Lemonade Project wants anyone affected by breast cancer in the Portland-Vancouver metro area to know they are 
not alone. Patients, as well as their caregivers and family, have been able to turn to Pink Lemonade Project for support 
and mentorship for the last 10 years! They offer a variety of events and programs designed alongside their healthcare 
partners with breast cancer patients in mind, to provide vitality and strength during an otherwise difficult time.  Thank you, 
Susan Dunn, for providing us the opportunity to share our blessings with this great cause.

Open House Ministries
Open House Ministries is a local Vancouver, WA Homeless Shelter for families in need. They are working to come 
alongside local homeless families and help them learn how to start a new life while preserving the family unit rather than 
separating them to various local services. Tesha felt called to make this donation in memory of Open House Ministry's late 
pastor and her friend, Mark Roskam, who is now home with the Lord.

Furry Friends
Vicki was able to make a donation to Furry Friends after representing her first buyer with Giving Group Realty in July! 
Furry Friends is a no-kill cat rescue and adoption organization operating out of SW Washington and is run entirely by 
volunteers. They help felines in the Vancouver-Portland metro area receive medical care, and provide companionship until 
these cats can find their new forever homes!

Casa Sana
Casa Sana is a Peruvian youth empowerment program with roots in Vancouver, WA. With the current world situation and 
Peru having been in lockdown for 3 months, they have started a Food Bank to meet the needs of their 30 Casa Sana 
families, including volunteers and staff. Tesha was so pleased to make a donation to this organization on behalf of her 
clients John Barry & Jessica. Thank you, Van Hoogen family, for trusting Tesha with your home sale and making it possible 
for us to bless Casa Sana.

Pink Sistas 
John and Jessica Van Hoogen partnered with Tesha to select three wonderful nonprofits to receive the donation from their 
home sale! Pink Sistas is the second nonprofit Tesha was able to bless after this home sale! Pink Sistas operates on the 
Columbia River in Fairview, OR supporting women going through breast cancer treatment with events, retreats, and 
emotional support. Thank you, John and Jessica!

Live Love NW
Live Love NW serves some of the most at-risk groups in our communities by providing services and support to facilitate 
life-changing personal healing. The four major areas of their community outreach are providing for Foster Kids and their 
families, Survivor Support for victims of sex trafficking, Food & Basics for the Needy, and a Christmastime program that 
provides presents for children in foster care! Thank you Meridith and David Coquet for trusting Tesha and the team with 
your home sale, and providing this opportunity to bless others in our community!
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Office Moms & Dads 
Office Moms & Dads accompany children entering foster care during their welfare office visits. The welfare office is a 
stressful environment for both the children and their social workers, and Office Moms & Dads is trying to make that day 
easier for everyone involved. By providing childcare, they allow the social workers to focus on making sure the child is 
going to be safe and well cared for in foster care. Thank you, Jeff and Johanna Herron, for trusting Tesha with your 
home purchase and allowing us to make this donations in memory of Ronald. 

Bridge the Gap
the Herrons opted to have us bless two organizations with the donation on behalf of their home purchase! Bridge the 
Gap has been changing lives for children in foster and adoptive care in Clark, Cowlitz, Skamania Counties by 
providing access to enriching programs and covering costs the child may not have otherwise been able to cover such as 
sports uniforms, music lessons, prom or grad fees, or extracurricular activity costs. Thank you again, Jeff and Johanna, it 
was an honor to make this donation!

Sons of Smokey 
Tesha was able to make a donation of to Sons of Smokey on behalf of a recent home purchase she represented! Sons of 
Smokey is a 501c3 non-profit "gang" that aims to"facilitate the collection and disposal of trash from public lands. 
Fostering a non-partisan movement for stewardship of the outdoors." Sons of Smokey works with the Gambler 500 
overland event to remove trash and clear dump sites from our public lands every year. With their volunteers and events, 
they have removed over 3 million pounds of trash since  2014!

Christian Healthcare Ministries 
After the sale of their home, Jeffery and Bryanna Goodman selected Christian Healthcare Ministries for Tesha to bless. 
Jeffery and Bryanna selected this nonprofit because they have seen first hand how wonderful this ministry is, and loved 
being able to give back with this blessing. Thank you, Goodmans, for trusting Tesha and the team and providing us with 
the opportunity to share our blessings with this ministry again!

OurGanda 
In honor of Tesha's recent buyers CM Investments, we made a donation to OurGanda. OurGanda has been shining light 
for people across the Bundibugyo District of western Uganda in so many ways including health camps, mobile medical 
clinics, adult and child wellness clubs, and providing for basic needs. Their team includes a paid medical care team as 
well as a board of volunteer directors with experience in the medical, spiritual, and business fields.

Shared Hope International 
On behalf of Jennifer and Jason Hall, Tesha was able to share her blessings with Shared Hope International. Thank you, 
Hall family, for trusting Tesha with your real estate needs and providing us with the opportunity to help this amazing 
cause! Shared Hope International actively works to address the global issue of sex trafficking through their three-part 
approach: educating the public and first responders to recognize trafficking in our communities; providing restorative 
programs for victims of trafficking including safe housing and access to medical/emotional care; and working to bring 
justice for sex trafficking victims through legal avenues and resources.

Cowlitz County Habitat for Humanity
In honor of Elton and Toni Mask's home sale, Tesha is proud to have made a donation to the Cowlitz County Habitat for 
Humanity! Cowlitz County Habitat for Humanity's Homeownership program has a wonderful process of providing a 
helping hand up and not a "hand out": participants of this program work at least 500 hours within the Habitat for 
Humanity organization to earn "sweat equity" for their new home. Thank you, Mask family, for this great opportunity!

Casa Clark County
CASA, or Court Appointed Special Advocate for children, is an organization dedicated to ensuring children who have 
entered into the legal system due to abuse, neglect, or abandonment have the representation needed to find safe homes. 
All CASA volunteer advocates are highly trained so they can best advocate for their represented child within the legal 
system, helping that child end up in a loving and safe environment. Thank you, Chuck Perigo, for giving us this opportunity 
to bless CASA, and for trusting Tesha with your home purchase!
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Dave Thomas Foundation for Adoption 
On behalf of his sellers Paul and Flavia Johnston, Andrew made a donation to the Dave Thomas Foundation for Adoption! 
The Dave Thomas Foundation for Adoption is the only non-profit, public organization in the US working to increase the 
number of children adopted from foster care into permanent families. The foundation allies itself with child welfare 
advocates, freely provides resources about foster care adoption, and runs campaigns to increase the public's awareness 
of foster care based adoption for children of all ages. Thank you, Johnston,s for trusting Andrew with your home sale, 
and providing this opportunity to bless future families!

Second Chance Companions
On behalf of Shirre Wozniak, Tesha's recent buyer, we made a donation to Second Chance Companions. Second Chance 
Companions offers a range of programs including adoption, rehoming assistance, meals, and a low-cost spay and neuter 
clinic in Clark County and surrounding areas. Thank you, Shirre, for allowing Giving Group to be part of your 
homeownership story and providing us with the opportunity to bless this great nonprofit!

St. Jude Children's Research Hospital
In honor of Brad and Nicole Issler, Tesha's recent sellers, we are donating to two great organizations involved in children's 
healthcare, one of which is St. Jude Children's Research Hospital. For over 70 years, St. Jude Children's Research Hospital 
has been working to better understand and cure cancer and other life-threatening illnesses in children. They also provide 
not just for the children they are treating, but for the families of their patients as well, all at no cost: 75% of their 
operating funds are donation-based!

Ronald McDonald House Charities
In honor of Brad and Nicole Issler, Tesha's recent sellers, we are donating to two great organizations involved in children's 
healthcare, the second being Ronald McDonald House Charities. Since opening their first House in 1974, Ronald 
McDonald House Charities has been helping children heal and families stay together. They recognized that children need 
their loved ones nearby when undergoing treatment for serious illnesses, but families don't always have the means to 
relocate during treatment. Ronald McDonald House Charities offers a variety of services to families in hospital 
environments, and are also working to bring healthcare to underserved communities!

From all of us here at Giving Group Realty, thank you so much to the amazing clients who partnered with us to make an impact on 
our community through this summer! We’d like to thank all of you as well for your continued support and love! 
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Please note: per government regulations in-person activity such as showings, consultations, and meetings must be by appointment with social 
distancing and all COVID practices observed (masks and sanitizing required at this time). With that in mind, we are committed to serving 

you and your best interests and will come alongside you to make the transaction as smooth as possible. We’re here to help you from start to 
finish either in person or with tech-empowerment so you won’t put yourself in potentially compromising situations. To discuss how we can help 

keep you safer while buying or selling, please call us today, we’d love to partner with you to make a difference in our community! 
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